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though enthusiasts have extended the procedure to patients
with milder symptoms on the basis that subsequent myo-
cardial infarction will be less likely to occur. Essential pre-
requisites to the operation are a viable myocardium, evaluated
by means of left ventricular angiography; a patent distal
segment of artery; and accurate delineation of blocked or
severely obstructed coronary arteries by high quality coronary
arteriography.

Early results are encouraging. Favaloro reports from the
Cleveland Clinic over a thousand saphenous vein bypass
operations with only a 4% operative mortality.7 A mortality
below 6% is the rule in other series. Early symptomatic
improvement or disappearance of angina is gratifying in the
majority of patients, and patency of the graft, shown by
selective angiography at follow-up examination six to twelve
months later, can be as high as 80%. Sceptics, however,
remember the similar waves of enthusiasm that accompanied
the Beck, Vineberg, and cardiac transplantation operations
at this period of their development and recall that saphenous
vein bypass grafts in the femoro-popliteal region, where the
vessels are larger than the coronary arteries, have only a 40%
patency rate after five years. They prefer to wait for a further
period of follow-up before adopting this procedure un-
reservedly.

This bypass operation does not solve the problem of a left
ventricle handicapped by an infarct. Cardiogenic shock
following a myocardial infarct may be due to a localized area of
myocardium acting in a similar manner to aventricular
aneurysm in embarrasing left ventricular function. Excision
of this area of non-contractile tissue, cutting back the muscle
to actively bleeding tissue, can be shown to improve the
cardiac output and correct cardiogenic shock, and the operation
is becoming increasingly used.9 10 The final development has
been the incorporation of all these three approaches-the
Vineberg internal mammary artery implant, direct saphenous
vein bypass grafts, and excision of akinetic areas of left
ventricular muscle-into the same operation, and this too can
be carried out with a remarkably low mortality.7

Infarction of the mitral valve mechanism and ventricular
septum causes other complications surgery can cure.
Mitral regurgitation following infarction of the papillary
muscles can be corrected by replacing the mitral valve, and
ventricular septal defects due to ischaemic perforation of the
septum can be closed.
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Gaps in Venereology
Gonorrhoea and cholera are the only infectious diseases
that are spreading epidemically in the world today. While
in Britain the second is a threat from the occasional im-

ported case rather than a disease to be reckoned with,
gonorrhoea continues to increase in prevalence here as it
does in many other parts of the world. Yet the posts in our
venereal disease departments are not fully staffed.
The formation of an Intercollegiate Committee on

Venereology is therefore timely. The Royal Colleges of
Physicians of London and Edinburgh, the Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow, and the Medical
Society for the Study of Venereal Diseases have joined to
establish the committee, and the first report' has just come
from it. Figures from the Department of Health given in
the report show that last September there were 136 doctors
practising in the specialty of venereology in England and
Wales and that 18 posts were vacant. The dearth of regis-
trars and senior registrars is particularly notable, and
though the general staffing situation is said to be better in
London than in the provinces the venereal diseases are
unfortunately as prevalent in the big industrial cities and
ports as they are in the metropolis. Some improvement is
expected in the long term by the appointment of more
registrars and senior registrars, but the existence of vacan-
cies at present suggests that the career itself must be made
more attractive.2
One obvious deficiency to which the report draws atten-

tion is the academic study of venereology-"the only
medical specialty without a university chair." Good reasons
may certainly be found for remedying that, but perhaps
more novel is the committee's suggestion that general prac-
titioners should be offered more opportunity of studying
this branch of medicine. The specialty itself is concerned
with a far more varied group of infections and infestations
than the legally defined venereal diseases (syphilis, gonorr-
hoea, and chancroid). In fact only about a quarter of patients
attending the venereal disease clinics are suffering from one
of these.3 Moreover many patients present themselves to
their general practitioner in preference to a clinic. There
may therefore be an advantage in following the lead set by
Liverpool University, where a three-months course leads to
a diploma in venereology.
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Management of Renal
Failure
Though the topic of renal failure has had its fair share of
the recent medical literature, reports on it are as widely
dispersed as they are on most other medical subjects today.
Progress in maintenance haemodialysis and renal trans-
plantation in particular has been so rapid that the non-
specialist has a difficult task in keeping pace with even the
main developments. For this reason the current issue of the
British Medical Bulletin,' which is devoted to the manage-
ment of renal failure, is particularly welcome. It provides
up-to-date accounts of maintenance haemodialysis in the
hospital and in the home, of renal transplantation, and of
the all-important relationships between these methods of
treatment. However, in the management of end-stage renal
failure technical has outstripped economic feasability, and
the disparity between potential and practice has recently
been pointed out in these columns.2
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